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Summary
Creator: Burnside, R.H., 1870-1952
Title: R.H. Burnside Papers
Date: 1893-1949
Size: 52 linear feet (120 boxes)
Source: Gift of R.H. Burnside Estate, 1952.
Abstract: Collection contains correspondence, manuscripts, financial papers, production records,
photographs, and printed matter. Correspondence consists of requests for work or placement in a
particular show, either at the New York Hippodrome or another of the theaters with which Burnside was
affiliated, as well as correspondence referring to the logistics of productions, publicity and financial
arrangements, club memberships, and professional organizations such as ASCAP. Other
correspondence refers to his endeavors in the film industry, as a director with Paramount in New York
City, 1923-1925, and in Hollywood, 1935-1938. Correspondence also concerns the Philadelphia
Sesquicentennial Celebration of 1926. Financial papers consist of theater accounts, box office and
royalty statements, and securities and insurance records. Production notes include cast lists, property
lists, program outlines, stage directions, reports, scripts, synopses, and light plots. Publicity
photographs are accompanied by letters seeking auditions or parts in Burnside productions. Printed
matter includes sheet music, promotional materials, newsclippings of reviews, and articles referring to
Burnside, performers, shows, and productions he staged.
Access: Advance notice required.
Preferred citation: R.H. Burnside Papers, Manuscripts and Archives Division, The New York Public
Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations.
Language of the Material: English
Processing note: Processed by Charles Kronick and Julie Miller, March, 1988

Creator History
i

R.H. Burnside, 1870-1952, actor, director, producer, librettist, and lyricist, is remembered chiefly as the
stage director of the New York Hippodrome from approximately 1908-1923. He was born in Scotland to
a theatrical family - his mother was the English actress Margaret Thorne, and his father managed
Glasgow's Gaiety Theatre. Burnside began his career as a child actor. As a young man he worked as
an actor and stage manager in London. In 1894 Burnside came to the United States as a stage
manager for Lillian Russell, settling here permanently. During his early years in the United States,
Burnside worked as a stage manager for the Jefferson De Angelis Opera Company, for various Shubert
productions in New York and on tour, and for other groups. Around 1908 Burnside began as stage
director of the Hippodrome, first under the management of Lee and J.J. Shubert, and after 1914, under
Charles B. Dillingham. The Hippodrome, which opened in 1905, was located on Sixth Avenue, covering
the entire block between 43d and 44th Streets on the eastern edge of New York's theater district.
Advertising itself as the “largest playhouse in the world,” it seated 5,200 at each of its two daily
performances, employed approximately 400 stagehands, fit casts of up to 400 on its enormous stage,
and housed forty horses and four elephants in its stables. The theatrical extravaganzas Burnside
staged, and often wrote, for the Hippodrome featured ballets, circus acts, dramas, and musical
comedies, all of which provided only “clean enjoyment” for their crowds of spectators. The Hippodrome
was famous for the deep water tank under the apron of its stage used for a trick in which forty to sixty
chorus girls stepped into the tank and did not reappear. Michel Fokine, Harry Houdini, Anna Pavlova,
and John Philip Sousa were among those who contributed to the Hippodrome's productions. Burnside
left the Hippodrome when it was taken over by the B.F. Keith vaudeville chain in 1923 (The building was
torn down in 1939, and the office building now standing on the site is called “The Hippodrome.”) He
then went into business as R.H. Burnside Studios, supplying professional advice, and costumes,
properties, and whole productions which he had bought from the Hippodrome to amateur groups
interested in putting on shows. Before, during, and after his Hippodrome career, Burnside wrote and/or
staged hundreds of dramas, musicals, and theatrical spectacles. He also wrote songs. His collaborators
included: Anne Caldwell, John Golden, Raymond Hubbell, Gustave Kerker, Jerome Kern, Manuel Klein,
and Austin Strong. Performers and designers he worked with included: Maude Adams, Leon Bakst,
Walter Catlett, Gaby Deslys, Della Fox, Eddie Foy, Loie Fuller, De Wolf Hopper, Elsie Janis, Al Jolson,
Ann Murdoch, Willy Pogany, and Fred A. Stone. He also staged productions for the Philadelphia
Sesquicentennial in 1926; the 1939-1940 New York World's Fair; the Hermits Club, Cleveland; the
Pittsburgh Athletic Association; the Rotary Club; and other non-theatrical organizations. Burnside also
worked in the film industry. In 1924 he directed the film Manhattan for Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation in its Long Island City, N.Y. studios. (This corporation appears to have been affiliated with
Paramount. In 1927 its name was changed to Paramount Famous Lasky Corporation.) He was less
successful in Hollywood, serving, from 1935-1938, as writer and technical advisor for a Universal
Studios film Hippodrome which was apparently never produced. During the late 1930s and 1940s,
toward the end of his professional life, Burnside produced Gilbert and Sullivan operettas that toured the
United States. Burnside lived in Ridgewood, New Jersey for many years with his wife Kathryne (Kittie)
Hyland Burnside, and daughters Kathryne (1906-1928), Helen (Snookie), and Beatrice (Betty). He was
an active member of many theatrical clubs and organizations, including the American Society of
Composers, Authors, and Publishers (ASCAP), of which he was a charter member, and The Lambs,
which he joined in the 1890s. After Kittie's death in 1940, Burnside left the house in Ridgewood to live
at The Lambs, remaining there until his death.

Custodial History
Burnside's papers came to The New York Public Library in 1952 as a gift from his estate. The Library's
Theater Division transferred some of the papers to the Manuscripts Division, beginning in 1954 and
continuing for the next few years. Much of the collection remains in the Billy Rose Theatre Collection.

Scope and Content Note
Burnside's papers date from 1893-1952. The correspondence, 1893-1950, constitutes more than half of
ii

the collection, and largely concerns theatrical productions with which he was involved as producer,
director, or author, particularly at the New York Hippodrome. Also included are manuscripts, records
documenting the production of shows, legal and financial documents, and miscellaneous address
books, appointment books, memorandum books, clippings, printed material, photographs, and
stenographic notebooks documenting Burnside's theatrical career and, to a smaller extent, his personal
life. Correspondence and other records, 1890s-1940s, from the many theatrical clubs and organizations
to which Burnside belonged, particularly the New York City club The Lambs, are included.
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Container List
Series I. Correspondence 1893-1950
Burnside's correspondence dates from 1893, the year before he left London for New York, until
1949, a few years before his death. The correspondence is the largest portion of the papers,
filling 66 boxes, and occupying 27.5 linear feet. There are letters present for every year spanned,
with the fewest letters dating from the 1890s, and the most from Burnside's Hippodrome years,
ca. 1908-1923. Letters are both incoming and outgoing; some received by Burnside contain
shorthand replies. Telegrams, phone messages (many received at The Lambs), greeting cards,
invitations, and circulars are also included, some separately, at the end of the correspondence
series, others scattered throughout the correspondence. Readers should realize that since the
papers came to the Library in extreme disorder, the order which now exists was, for the most
part, imposed by the Library. When files were found in subject, alphabetical, or chronological
order, they were maintained that way. The correspondence is grouped in three parallel subseries.
Chronological and Chronological - Additional were organized by the Theater Division, and are
both in chronological order. Chronological By Year contains correspondence in order only by
year, and was organized by the Rare Book and Manuscripts Division. Topics, dates, and
correspondents in all three series are essentially the same, the only thing different is the level of
organization. Much of the correspondence concerns logistics of the numerous productions with
which Burnside was involved. Hippodrome productions appear to be most fully documented. Also
covered are: the tail end of Burnside's London period (sparsely); his early years in the United
States, particularly with the Jefferson De Angelis Opera Company and various Shubert
companies; productions for non-theatrical organizations, particularly the Hermits Club, the
Pittsburgh Athletic Association, the 1926 Philadelphia Sesquicentennial, and the 1939-1940 New
York World's Fair; the Gilbert and Sullivan operettas he staged during the 1930s and 1940s;
Lambs “gambols;” and the many shows Burnside wrote and/or staged throughout his career. Of
note is the large number of letters Burnside received from performers and their agents
requesting work at the Hippodrome. These performers included: acrobats; actors; animal acts
(with elephants, horses, dogs, goats, ostriches, ducks, seals, sea-lions, bugs, and other
creatures); animal impersonators; bicyclists; chorus girls; clowns; comedians; dancers;
equestriennes; high divers; ice skaters; jugglers; magicians; strong men; swimmers; whistlers;
and a varied crowd of others. Letterheads are often decorated with illustrations or photographs of
performers and their acts. Performers generally described what they did, often including publicity
photographs, flyers, brochures, portions of scripts, posters (some of which are in Box 119 or the
map case), and clippings as further illustration. Burnside also received letters from friends and
relatives of performers who were writing on their behalf requesting work, help in times of distress,
and in the case of young people far from home, guidance. The correspondence also documents
the work of Burnside Studios; Burnside's efforts in the film industry in New York, 1920s, and in
Hollywood during the 1930s; participation in theatrical clubs and organizations, particularly The
Lambs, in which he was active for many years; war work (including Burnside's membership in the
Mayor's Committee of Welcome to Homecoming Troops, 1919); and some personal and family
matters. Burnside's correspondents included, along with performers, members of theater
management ranging from office workers to theater owner; designers of sets, costumes, and
lighting; all sorts of stagecraft workers and suppliers; lawyers; engineers; insurance agents; and
everyone else whose work was necessary to his productions. He also corresponded with
theatrical colleagues in the United States and London; amateur theatrical groups from schools,
prisons, and charities requesting help with their productions; and others. Frequent or prominent
correspondents include: Harry Askin, Irving Berlin, Charles B. Cochran, Jefferson De Angelis,
Charles B. Dillingham, A. (Alfredo Leonardo) Edel, Florence Edel, Bruce Edwards, Michel
Fokine, Charles Frohman, Loie Fuller, John Golden, Silvio Hein, Harry Houdini, Elsie Janis,
George S. Kaufman, Victor Kiraly, Harry Kline, Jesse L. Lasky, Mark Luescher, Anna Pavlova,
J.J. Shubert, Lee Shubert, Sam Shubert, John Philip Sousa, Oswald Stoll, Fred A. Stone, Arthur
Voegtlin, Ned Wayburn, and Flo Ziegfeld. One group of family letters was found as a separate
group, and has been kept that way. These, ca.1900s-1940s, consist primarily of correspondence
among members of Burnside's immediate family: his wife Kittie, sister Nell Dowling, daughters
Kathryne Burnside, Helen Burnside Blewitt, and Betty Burnside Anderson, and sons-in-law
James T. Andersonand George Blewitt. Letters received by Burnside's daughters from friends
are included. These largely concern personal matters. Some exceptions are mentions of
Burnside's work, and of Kathryne's brief acting career, and letters, 1930s, to Burnside in
Hollywood from George Blewitt, who was apparently taking care of some business matters for
Burnside in New York and New Jersey. Additional family correspondence - including letters from
Margaret Thorne, 1890s, concerning both personal and theatrical matters, and other relatives
still in England - can be found scattered throughout the first three correspondence series.

a. Chronological 1894-1949, n.d
b. 1

March 3, 1894 - Oct. 23, 1905
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Series I. Correspondence (cont.)
a. Chronological (cont.)
b. 2

Oct. 31, 1905 - May 18, 1909

b. 3

May 24, 1909 - June 30, 1913

b. 4

July 1, 1913 - Sept. 30, 1915

b. 5

Oct. 1, 1915 - Feb. 28, 1917

b. 6

March 3, 1917 - May 31, 1918

b. 7

June 1, 1918 - May 31, 1919

b. 8

June 1, 1919 - March 31, 1920

b. 9

May 1, 1920 - April 20, 1921

b. 10

April 21, 1921 - Jan. 31, 1922

b. 11

Feb. 1, 1922 - May 30, 1923

b. 12

June 2, 1923 - July 30, 1924

b. 13

Aug. 4, 1924 - April 30, 1925

b. 14

May 1, 1925 - Oct. 30, 1926

b. 15

Nov. 2, 1926 - March 31, 1928

b. 16

April 1, 1928 - May 31, 1929

b. 17

June 7, 1929 - Oct. 31, 1930

b. 18

Nov. 1, 1930 - Aug. 31, 1934

b. 19

Sept. 1, 1934 - Dec. 28, 1936

b. 20

Sept. 11, 1936 - Dec. 30, 1942

b. 21

Jan. 5, 1943 - Aug. 4, 1949

b. 22-25

Undated material
b. Chronological - Additional 1907-1950, n.d

b. 26

Jan. 22, 1907 - Dec. 28, 1911

b. 27

Jan. 1, 1912 - May 31, 1916

b. 28

June 2, 1916 - Jan. 31, 1919

b. 29

Feb. 1, 1919 - March 31, 1921

b. 30

April 1, 1921 - Dec. 10, 1926

b. 31

Feb. 10, 1927 - Sept. 17, 1945

b. 32

Feb. 4, 1946 - May 9, 1950, n.d
c. Chronological by Year 1893-1949, n.d

b. 33

1893 - 1908

b. 34

1908 - 1909

b. 35

1909

b. 36

1910

b. 37

1910 - 1911

b. 38

1912 - 1913

b. 39

1913 - 1914

b. 40

1914 - 1915

b. 41

1915

b. 42

1915 - 1916

b. 43

1916 - 1917
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Series I. Correspondence (cont.)
c. Chronological by Year (cont.)
b. 44

1917 - 1918

b. 45

1918 - 1920

b. 46

1920 - 1922

b. 47

1922

b. 48

1922

b. 49

1922 - 1923

b. 50

1923 - 1924

b. 51

1924 - 1926

b. 52

1926

b. 53

1926 - 1927

b. 54

1927 - 1929

b. 55

1929 - 1931

b. 56

1931 - 1932

b. 57

1933 - 1936

b. 58

1936 - 1938

b. 59

1938 - 1941

b. 60

1941 - 1945

b. 61

1946 - 1949

b. 62

telephone messages; greeting cards n.d

b. 63

Telegrams; circulars; invitations; responses to condolences

b. 64

Oversized correspondence 1900s-1940s, n.d
d. Family 1900s-1940s, n.d

b. 65

1900s - 1930s

b. 66

1930s - 1940s, n.d
Series II. Manuscripts 1890s-1940s
Manuscripts and typescripts, both loose and in notebooks, are of shows, theatrical spectacles,
brief plot sketches and ideas, song lyrics, and some non-theatrical writings. Many are incomplete
or fragmentary. Notes, memoranda, and stage diagrams accompany some. Some manuscripts
are attributed to Burnside either by himself or with collaborators; some are attributed to others;
most are unattributed. Manuscripts or portions of manuscripts of The Bauble Shop, by Henry
Arthur Jones; The Caliph; Crook Farm; Lady of Luzon; Miss Millions; Ten Minutes in a Lunch
Room, a play by Burnside with an anti-Prohibition theme; The Three Romeos; and Burnside's
spectacle for Rotary International, are among those included. A few “cinema scenarios” written
by Burnside in Hollywood, 1930s, are included. Also included is a series, numbered 1-50 (some
are missing), 1910s-1920s, of synopses of plays and stories. These appeaar to have been
properties of Famous Players-Lasky Corp. Zoe Akins, Clemence Dane, Richard Harding Davis,
and Mary Roberts Rinehart are among the authors of these.

b. 67

Alphabetical by title

b. 68

Synopses; Cinema scenarios miscellaneous

b. 69 - 71

Miscellaneous
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Series III. Theatrical Productions Records ca.1900s-1940s
Production records consist mainly of lists of cast members, costumes, properties, and repertoire.
Also included are portions of scripts with stage directions, lighting instructions, and other critical
notes; rehearsal and production schedules; cards with cast members' measurements; route lists
from touring companies; stage managers' reports; Hippodrome nurse's reports; costume
sketches and stage diagrams (some delicate sketches have been put in box 119); descriptions of
dances; programs; some bills; notes and memoranda. Approximately half of this material is
alphabetical by production, the rest is a mixture of fragmentary or unidentified materials from
various productions. Two shows are represented by quite a large amount of material: The Big
Show, written and staged, 1916, by Burnside for the Hippodrome, and his Miss Millions,
produced 1919. There is additional production material in the form of volumes and index cards.
This includes: a group of alphabetical index cards, ca. 1919, listing male performers' names;
addresses; “nationalities;” type, range, and quality of voice; appearance; and experience. Also,
an order book, 1915-1916, containing records of orders made by the carpentry, electrical,
engineering, house, nurse's, properties, and scenic departments of an unnamed theater
(probably the Hippodrome); three volumes containing lists of plays, cast lists, and other
production material; and four volumes, 1923-1924, and n.d., which appear to have belonged to
the Charles Frohman Play Bureau, containing alphabetical lists of plays. Some very rough,
largely undated notes and memoranda are also included. These contain lists of things to do; lists
of names; lists of acts, shows, and songs; stage directions and suggestions for shows; telephone
messages; sketches and diagrams; fragments of manuscripts; and other miscellaneous
fragments of information.

a. Alphabetical by title; miscellaneous
b. 72

The Big Show

b. 73

Emerald Isle, False Faces, Gilbert and Sullivan, Girl at the Gate

b. 74

Hip Hip Hooray, Manhattan, Miss Millions

b. 75

Miss Millions

b. 76

Nifties of 1923, Phila. Sesquicentennial, Sunday Concerts, Misc. 1923

b. 77 - 80

Miscellaneous
b. Volumes and Index Cards

b. 81

Index cards; volumes

b. 82

Charles Frohman Play Bureau volumes
c. Notes and Memoranda

b. 83

1899 - 1935, n.d

b. 84

Undated material
Series IV. Legal Documents 1894-1940s
Included are Burnside's contracts, 1894-1940s, with employers, publishers of his work,
collaborators, and authors of works he wanted to produce. Also included is a large group of
contracts between performers and the New York Hippodrome; some contracts between
performers and Charles Dillingham, Charles Frohman, and the Shuberts are included. A small
notebook listing contracts in alphabetical order, A - K, ca. 1910s-1920s, is included. Some
leases, copyright documents, documents resulting from various legal cases (particularly Harry
Sears vs. New York Hippodrome Corp., ca. 1916-1918), and some personal legal documents
(including birth, death, marriage, and baptism certificates, and wills) are also included.

b. 85

1894 - 1945

b. 86

Personal ca. 1900s - 1940s
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Series V. Financial Records 1894-1940s, n.d
General financial records consist primarily of paid and unpaid bills. Also included are receipts,
estimates, budgets, salary lists, Hippodrome supply requisition forms, expense account
statements, bank slips, rough notes, and some letters and memoranda. These document a wide
range of expenses associated with Burnside's theatrical productions: costs of sets and lighting;
costumes; salaries of performers, designers, laborers, office workers, and others associated with
productions; purchase and rental of books and music; rental of theaters and halls; paint, lumber,
fabric, and other supplies; photography; printing; insurance; advertising; legal expenses; theater
maintenance and repairs; more. Also documented are more peripheral and personal expenses
such as taxis, car rental, flowers, liquor, hotels and restaurants, theatrical club dues, and
subscriptions to trade journals. As the dates suggest, these records document productions with
which Burnside was associated over the course of his entire career in the United States. Of note
is a group of daily financial reports, 1924, for Burnside's film Manhattan. A fair amount of family
financial records are mixed in with the above. These consist of department store, tuition, medical,
automotive, and home maintenance bills; stock certificates; insurance policies; tax documents;
leases; mortgages; and rent statements and other documents from a building that Burnside
owned at 121 Manhattan Ave. in Harlem. A small group of family financial records, 1896-1949,
were found separate from the bulk of the financial records, and have been maintained as a
separate unit. The bulk of the financial records are arranged by decade. Some portions of the
records are in finer chronological order, reflecting work done by the Theater Division. There are
account books, 1903-1929 and undated, and bank books, 1897-1943, both with gaps, that
document both personal and professional finances. The Box Office and Royalty Statements
subseries has materials from theaters throughout the United States where shows that Burnside
wrote and/or staged (including Gilbert and Sullivan productions, 1930s-1940s, and Hippodrome
road shows) were touring. The box office statements show the number of tickets sold at each
price per performance, and the gross receipts. Most also show the state of the weather, the local
“opposition” with which Burnside's show had to compete, and the percentages taken by the
company and the theater. Box office statements are accompanied by royalty statements showing
Burnside's percentage of the weekly gross. Some miscellaneous royalty statements are included.
Box office and royalty statements are in chronological order. There are royalty statements from
T.B. Harms and Francis, Day and Hunter (known as Harms, Inc. by the 1940s), publishers of
Burnside's songs, and possibly other works. Some related letters and receipts, 1918-1920s, are
included. The Hippodrome weekly statements show receipts from performances (and from other
income-producing activities, such as the sale of programs, candy, and cigars, the cloakroom, and
the tearoom) and operating expenses. Statements from Hippodrome road shows, showing
additional expenses for railroad fares, loading, extra musicians, and other travel requirements are
included among these. These are in chronological order, but they are incomplete, and there is a
large gap from 1912-1915. A few similar statements, 1907-1931, from miscellaneous nonHippodrome performances, particularly the Ripples Company, 1930, are also included.

a. General 1894-1940s, n.d
b. 87

1894 - 1919

b. 88

1910s

b. 89

1919 - 1924

b. 90

1925 - 1929

b. 91

1929 - 1932

b. 92

1920s

b. 93

1930s - 1940s

b. 94

Undated material

b. 95

Miscellaneous; insurance policies; stock certificates; check book stubs
1907 - 1940s

b. Family 1896 - 1949, n.d
b. 96

1896 - 1920s

b. 97

1920s - 1949, n.d
c. Account Books 1897 - 1943, n.d

b. 98

Bank books; account books 1897-1943
Account books date from 1903 - 1919
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Series V. Financial Records (cont.)
c. Account Books (cont.)
b. 99

Account books 1919 - 1929, n.d
d. Box Office and Royalty Statements 1903 - 1945, n.d

b. 100

1903 - 1911

b. 101

1914 - 1916

b. 102

1917 - 1918

b. 103

1906 - 1919

b. 104

1920 - 1921

b. 105

1922 - 1924

b. 106

1924 - 1930

b. 107

1920 - 1945

b. 108

e. Harms, Inc. Royalty Statements 1911-1921, 1940s
f. Hippodrome Weekly Statements 1910-1911, 1916-1923

b. 109

1910 - 1911, 1916 - 1919

b. 110

Ripples; miscellaneous 1907 - 1931
Series VI. Theatrical Organizations Records ca. 1890s-1940s
Correspondence, circulars, memoranda, meeting notices, minutes, tickets, invitations, programs,
legal and financial documents, reports, publications, lists of members, membership applications,
death announcements, and Burnside's membership cards and club bills, date from the 1890s1940s with the bulk from the 1920s. These come from the many theatrical clubs and
organizations, mostly in New York City, to which Burnside belonged, or with which he dealt.
Approximately one third of this material comes from the New York City theatrical club The
Lambs, to which Burnside belonged from 1898 until his death. Lambs records reflect Burnside's
activities as an official, committee member, and organizer of some of the club's “gambols.” The
Friars (with letters signed by George M. Cohan as “Abbot”), Green Room, and Lotus clubs are
also well represented. Other organizations include: Actors' Equity Association; Actors Fund of
America; American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers (ASCAP); Catholic Actors'
Guild; Huckleberry Indians; the Masquers (Hollywood); the Players; the Sixty Club; Society of
American Dramatists and Composers; St. Cecile Lodge No. 568, a Masonic lodge; the Strollers;
United Managers' Protective Association; White Rats Actors' Union of America; and
miscellaneous groups. Some non-theatrical organizations, mostly athletic or social clubs,
including the New York Athletic Association, the City Club of New York, and some Ridgewood
organizations are also included. Of note are two very long good luck telegrams (False Faces,
1927 and China Rose, 1925)sent to Burnside by The Lambs and signed by many members.
These, and some other oversized club records, are in box 119.

b. 111

A - Lambs

b. 112

Lambs

b. 113

Lambs - W; miscellaneous theatrical and non-theatrical organizations
Series VII. Miscellaneous ca. 1890s-1940s
Included are 27 appointment books, 1897-1948; a few rough memorandum books; a few address
books and fragments of address books; stenographic notebooks containing notes for letters and
manuscripts; and clippings, ca. 1900s-1940s of articles mostly about Burnside and his work, and
jokes and cartoons (some with annotations) that he was probably gathering as ideas for shows.
Also, photographs of Burnside and members of his family; postcards showing his house in
Ridgewood; publicity photographs of acts (similar to those accompanying letters in the
correspondence series); and three contact prints showing the stage set for Miss Millions and an
unidentified production. Miscellaneous printed material includes programs; business cards
(Burnside's and others'); advertising material; and performers' brochures. Of note are two
souvenir books from the Hippodrome, 1912-1912 and undated, and one issue, 1917, of the
Hippodrome Ushers' Gazette. Also included are typescript newspaper and radio interviews,
press releases, and announcements, ca. 1920s-1940s, largely concerning Burnside and the
Hippodrome, and some school papers belonging to Burnside's daughters.

b. 114

Address books
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Series VII. Miscellaneous (cont.)
b. 115

Appointment books; memorandum books

b. 116

Clippings

b. 116A

Printed material; press releases, announcements, interviews; Burnside
daughters' school papers

b. 117

Photographs

b. 118

Stenographic notebooks

b. 119

Oversized box
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